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Before Mr. Justice Leslie-Jones and Mr, Justice Wilber force,

l9iJ0 Mst. SUJAN BEVI (PiiAiNTi'FT')—Appellant,

■Ocioier 13. versus
JAGIEI MAL AND Mst. MALAN (Defendants)— . 

Bespondents.
Civil A ppeal No. 3 3 4  of 1916.

Hindu Laio—'Mitakshava—Bengal and Benares Schools—Sucoes* 
sion-—hrotJier̂ s daughter—whether a baudhu.

The plaintiff, the brother’s daughter of one Maul Hanij 
deceased, sued for a declaration that Jagiri Mai had not been 
adopted by Mani Ram or his widow. The Lower Court dismissed 
the suit on tbe ground of liraitation. The plaintlffi appealed to the 
Chief Court and it was contended by the defend ants-respon
dents that even if the suit was not barred by liraitation th.e 
plaintiff not being a handhv, with rights of inheritance had no locus 
shndi to bring the suit/,

Held, that by the Bengal and Benareg Schools of Hindu Law, 
the only females entitled to inherit are the widow, the daughter, 
the mother  ̂ the father’s mother and the father’s father’s mother  ̂
and that consequently plainti:  ̂as a brother’s daughter had no 
loans ntandi to bring the present suit.

Qmri SaJiai v. UuTcTco (1), Jagai Narahi^'v. SJieo Bas fS) 
J^anhi v. Garni Bhanloar (3), Jagan Nath v. Champa (4); Jogdam- 
ha, Koer v. Secretary of State (5)̂  Mn^sammat Bibi Sodhan v, Hdrsci 
6mgh (6), and Sliamhh% Nath v, Mit. Balli (7), followed.

Mulla’s Hindu Law, 3rd Edition, page 68, Ghose’s Principles 
o f Hindu Ldw, Yolume 1, 3rd Edition, page 156, Rama Krishna^s 
Hindu Law, Tolume II, page 180; and Mayue’s|®Hiadti Law, 8th 
Edition, paragraphs 536-539, referred to.

JRagkunath v, Miinan M ur (8), dissented from.

MuUani Gland v. Lola, Mai (9), and Ndnai Qir v. Mst, 
Ki&hen Kdrtr (10)̂  distinguished.

(1) (1880) I. L. E. 3 All. 45. (6) 51 P. K. 1910.
rS) (1883) I. L. R. 5 All. 311. (7) (1919) 52 Indian Cases 591
(S) (1905) I. L. U. 28 All, 187. (8) (1897) I. L. R. 20 All. 191.
(4) (1905) I. L. R. 28 All. 807- (9) 180 P. E. 1889.
(5) (188^j I. L. R. 16 Cai. 867, 37C. (10) 161 P. R. 1919.



First appeal from the decree of Mir Ibad Ullali, 1920
Senior Subo7'dinate Judge, Sialhot, dated the 29*/i October -----
1915, dismissing 'plaintiff *s suit. S u jiN  D e v i

E o s h a n  L a l  and 0. L. M a t h u r ,  for Appellant. J a g ie i  M a l .  

Tek C h a n d  and T i r a t h  Ram, for Respondents. ■
The facts of the case are given in the judgmeiit of 

the Court, delivered by —
Leslie-Jones, J.—The following pedigree table 

will illustrate the case : —
EAQIR. BITEHSH

Mani Ilain=Msf. Malan Jawala Siagli.
(widow) D. 2. I

. Jagiri Mai {allegecl adopted son) M sf. Sujan Devi
D. 1, (daughter), Plaintiff.

Mussammai Sujan Devi sued for a declaration that 
. Jagiri Mai had not been adopted by Mani Bam or by 
his widow with, her husband’s authority. The Subordi
nate Judge dismissed the, suit on the ground that plain* 
tiff was aware of the alleged adoption more than six years 
before the institution of the suit which was accordingly 
barred under Article 118 of the Limitation Act.

The plaintiff has appealed, We have heard argu
ments on the merits and we should not be pre
pared to maintain the finding of the Lower Court 
on this point. When Mani Earn djed his widow who 
obtained mutation for herself in 1̂ 02 proclaimed to the 
world that Jagiri Mai liad not been adopted and though 
in the following year she executed a deed of gift 
in which she recited the fact of adoption, there was no 
■deed which purported to be one of adoption, and it has 
been admitted by her that in a case heard in the 
Munsif’s Court at Daska she again denied, that Jagiri 
Mai had been adopted. The natural resalt of these 
denials would be to pat Mussammai Sujan Devi off her 
guard, and in view of them, we consider that when she 
had given primd facie evidence of her wasf of know
ledge, it was for the defendants to show in the clearest 
Dossible way that the fact of the alleged adoption, must 
' lave come to her knowledge afterwards. We are nqt 
impressed by the evidence of her visits to her 
paternal home when she was about to give birth to 
children, and the statement of ' Mussammai Gian
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1920 Devi on -which the Subordinate Judge has particularly
----  relied, because she was called by the plaintiff, losesv

Mst. SUJAN D e v i  of weight when it is realised that she is the 
wifeof JagiriMal.

Counsel for the defendante-responaents has, how
ever, contended that the decision must be main- 
tallied on another ground, viz., that according to Hindu.' 
Law by which the parties are admittedly governed a 
brother’s daughter is not a handhu with rights of 
inheritance. He has cited many authorities on this 
point, e.g., Mulla’s Hindu Law, 3rd Edition, page 68 *, 
Ghose's Principles oi: Hindu Law, Volume 1, 3rd 
Edition, page 156; Bama Krishna’s Hindu Law, 
Volume II, page 180, and Mayne’s Hindu Law, 8th 
Edition, paragraphs 536—539. The opinions of these 
commentators are based on numerous judgments of 
which the earliest appears to be one the Sudder■ 
Dewamj Adawlat mentioned in Gauri Sdhai v. JRuhko^
(1), This judgment was. also approved in Jagat^ 
Naram  v. Sheo D as (2) and Nanhi v. Gauri- 
Shan'kaf (B), also Jagan Nath v. Champa (4). 
The leading , Calcutta ca?e is Jogdamba Koer v. 
Secretary o f State (5). These authorities have been 
followed in Mussammat Bihi Sodhan v. Harsa Singh (6)- 
a Single Bench judgment. They are all to the same 
effect that the only females entitled to inherit are the 
widow, the daughter, the mother, the father’s mother 
and the father s father's mother. From the above- 
authorities it is clear .that the Bengal and Benares. 
Schools of Hindu Law do not recognise any other- 
female as an heir. As against these authorities the 
learned counsel for the appellant has placed his reliance 
on ISanak Gir v. Mat. Eishen Kaur (7) and the judg
ments cited therein. In that judgment it was held by 
a Division Bench of this Court that a sister is a 
handhu with rights of inheritance, and reference ia- 
made to anojjher judgment of this Court Multani Ghand. 
V. Lala Mai (8). That decision was merely to the 
effect that a sister’s grandson is a handhu^ and it is of 
no assistance to us in this case. The learned Judges*.

(1) (1880) I. L. R. 8 All. 48. (5) (1889) I. L, E 16 t'al. 867.
(S) (1888) I. L. R, S All. 311. (0) 51 P. E. 1916.
(3) (1905) I. L. R. 28 All. 187. (7) 161 P. R. 1919,
(4) (1905) I. h, B, 28 All. 307. (8) 180 P, R. 1889.
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-also referred to Bagliunath v, M u n m  M isr  (1), This 1920
ju d g m en t, however, of the Allahabad High Court has ——'
ibeen expressly dissented from  in the two judgments in  Swan Dbvi
1. L. B. XXVIII All, The two Madras judgments are j 
certainly authorities in favour of the appellant, but on 
this question the Madras and Bombay High Courts have 
•differed from th e ’ Bengal and Benares Schools and are 
not authorities for the Punjab, Counsel for the respon
d en ts  has also pointt̂ d out to  us that N a n a k  Gir v, Msfc.
K ishen  K a u r  (2) is not even an authority for this 
Court, inasmuch as it has been dissented from in 
two subsequent judgments, viz., Shanibhu Saih v. Mst.
B alli (3) and Civil Appeal No. 2928 of 1916 (4), in 
the la tter of which it is  stated th a t the head-note 

JSanaii Gif v. Mst. Kishen Kaur (2) is misleading 
and that it was never intended to lay down the rule 
-SO broadly as it  is there stated. We therefore must 
uphold the con ten tion  of counsel for respondents that 
th e  p la in tiff in this case had no locus standi to sue.

In these circumstances we dismiss the appeal 
with costs. Counsel for the respondent has made no 
xeference to the third and fourth grounds of cross- 
ôbjections.

Afpeal dismissed.
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<1) (1897) I, L. E, 20 All. 191. (3) (1919) 53 Indian Cases 591.
<2) 161 P. R. 1919 (4) Printed at page 588 s u f fa .


